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"Claudia " Opens Comedy 
Season Wednesday Nn
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“Claudia,” the season’s first major production of the Drama Work
shop, goes into its dress rehearsal period this week-end aind will open 
next Wednesday_and_.'H]iirsday evening«- nni»»rwt»»r in Hnq 17 ..¡fi-Thc• -\*5
college auditorium at 8:30 p. m.

For over two years this smash hit has been sending nightly New 
York audiences home weak with* 
laughter. A laugh-graph of five 
performances at the' University of 
Iowa last summer revealed over 
one-hundred roar, laughs and about 
three chuckles a minute for 
“Claudia,” or a total of approxi
mately forty-five minutes of hearty 
laughter. The local cast, without 
exception, have proven themselves 
in rehearsal every bit as mirth- 
provoking as fthe professional com
pany.

Men in the uniform of the 
United States armed forces will 
be guests of the workshop for 
both performances.

" As^usual, student tickets will 
be honored at the box pff!ce. Sea
son ticket holders will have re
served seats in the centér section, 
and those Who do not hold season 
tickets abe requested to cooperate 
by leaving the center seats free 

- until the, first intermisión.
Williams In Title Role 

The title role will be portrayed 
by Betsy Williams; Delma Allgood 
plays the part of Claudia’s mother,
Mrs. Brown; and Clhud;a‘s hus
band, David, is played by George 
Sampson.

Paul Kramer will be seen in the 
role of Jerry, a young British auth
or; Billie Glotfelter plays the part 
f i  Bertha, (letfighttful Czeehosla 
vakian maid; and Bertha’s hus
band, Fritz, is portrayed by Sher-. 
man Payne.

Stahnke Article In 
"Popular Science"

“How Deadly Is Arizona’s Public 
Enemy No. 1?” an article by Dr. H 
L. Stahnke, associate professor of 
science, which deals with Arizona’s 
scorpion life, will appear in the 
January issue of Popular Science it 
was announced this week.

Covering four pages in the na- 
tidhaT'publication, the article is 
complete with seven pictures taken 

Dr. Stahnke’s laboratory in the1 
science building. Two are full-page 
reproductions.

In the article Dr. Stahnke de
scribes the most d e a d l y  óf his! 
‘denizens of the desert,” the Cen- 

truroides scul'pturatus Ewing and 
the Çentruroides gertschi Stahnke, 
both of which may kill a person in 
a few hours. Fortunately, the article 
states, few of Arizona’s scorpions 
are lethal and the stings of most of 
them càuse only local swelling and 
pain.

. Don’t Misé 
^CLAUDIA” 
Wednesday 
- • and 
1 Thursday

Tramps Play For Stamps At 
"Hobo Holiday” Toniaht

‘ ! ; ”  ■— *-->---- 2-------- ---------* r
Why So. bium. Bum?

XMAS CAROLS 
ARE PLANNED

On Wednesday evening, Decem
ber 23, the Young Peoples’ Socie
ties of five local churches will co
operate in a city-wide -endeavor to 
sing Christmas carols.. The town 
will be divided into sections and 
those desiring to have carols sung 
before their homes are asked, to 
place a lighted candle in the win
dow.

At a definite hour the groups 
will meet at the Baptist church and 
carol together and -partake of re
freshments.

Those churches participating are 
Baptist, Congregational, Christian 
Methodist, and Church of God.

It is hoped to arrange transporta
tion for the whole group to sing at 
the State1 Sanatorium near here.

Keith Rice Gets 
Lieutenant Ears

Keith JT. Rice. Arizona State 
graduate in the cliss of 1942, has 
been cornm -s.oned à second lieu
tenant in the U. S. Mariné Corps, 
it was announced this week by the

From Buckeye, Lieutenant Rice 
enlisted ..in the Marines last May 
and and was.'called to active duty

Things are never as bad as they seem» but to Don Ellis, Hazel 
Johnson, Alma Giacoma and BUI Ward life appears to have been very 
unkind. Things should be looking up for these bums tonight, how
ever when Blue Key’s “Hobo Holiday” opens. Ward and Ellis are 
members of the sponsoring fraternity.

Mu Rho Alpha To 
Audition Musicians

Auditions ft»f membership-in Mu 
Rho Alpha, campus honorary music 
fraternity, will be held next Tues
day and Wednesday a t 4 p.m. 
Candidates Will appear before a 
committee of members in the audi
torium of'the Lyceum building.

All students interested ip- music 
are invited to come and try. out. 
All that is required is that the 
candidate sing or play some musi
cal selection. Membership will be 
granted solely on the musicianship 
of the candidate.

Four Students Make 
Top Grade Indices

Sometimes, during the yyar. edu
cation régresses «hstead of pro
gresses, but in spite of an upside 
down world, four students-of Ari
zona State made a four point grade 
index during the first quarter this 
year, which is the highest possible 
scholarship score attainable.

Four pointers, are Roberta Carl 
Phoenix, senior; Walter Fiscbel, 
special student, Tempe; Mary Jane 
Lewis, Miami, senior; and Ruth 
Rosenau, Tenipe, junior.'

Runners-up for the honor were 
Ellen McCullough, Carlsbad, N. M, 
sophomore, 3.94; Lewis Neeb, Tern 
pe, senior, 3.86; Kenneth Burkhard 
Tempe, sophomore, 3.81; David 
Daws, Chandler, freshman, 3.80 
Kenneth Shepherd, Mesa, sopho 
more; 3.75; and Esther Emmons, 
Buckeye, sophomore, 3.75.

LIEUT. KEITH RICE 
in August. He was ordered to 
Quantico, Va„ and as a member of 
the candidates class underwent the 
Corps’ basic training, course.

n L>w, upon completing this 10- 
week indoctrination -training, he has 
beep commissioned and ordered, to 
Reserve Officers’ Class, also held 
at Qpantico. ’ The latter lasts three 
months. In it he will be taught the 
duties of (a platoon commander and 
schooled ¡in the science and tactics 
of modern warfare. *

At Arizona State Lieutenant Rice 
majored in- geography and educa
tion, was president of Gamma 
Theta Epsilon honorary fraternity 
and played one year of football.

BOYS SIGN-UP 
NEXTMONDAY

According to Ralph Fowler, 
Tempo member of the Selective 
Service Board which serves the 
Southslde, next Mondays Decem
ber 14, has been set to register 
the young men who were bom
July 1 to August 31, 1924. in
clusive.

Registration will take place at 
the American Legion Hall. 
Those who have volunteered to . 
do this work are Mrs. Melvin 
Smith, Mrs. Roy Hackett and 
Robert Mullen.

Student Body Dance 
Slated Next Friday

The annual student body Christ
mas dance will be held Friday, 
Dec. 18, from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. in 
the Activity building, it was an
nounced this week by Bernard 
Vitek, social chairman.

A date affair, dances will be 
traded and%no stags are to be ad
mitted,-Vitek said.

Assembly Honors 
Tempe War Dead

An -assembly commemorating the 
-date of the invasion of Pearl Har
bor and the entrance of the United 
States into World War H, was held 
Monday afternoon in the audi
torium.
: A program consisting of the sing- 
ng of America, a talk by Dr. Grady 

Gammage,. “What Lies Ahead;” a 
discussion by Mr. I. D. Payn«, 
“Teaching As a War Service;” a 
talk by Dr. J. O. Grimes, "War Ser
vice Problems;” and a ' memorial 
service dedicated to the nine dead 
and the more than three hundred 
Arizona State students and faculty 
members in the armed services was 
presented, The combined glee clubs 
participated in the musical and 
silent meditation services led by 
Wesley Baker and Steve Allen.

Students were asked to fill in 
questionqire concerning college 
men’s and women’s place in 
sentiaT occupations or professions 
armed services at home or abroad.

Students Don Hobo
Attire For Carnival

! » »

“Hobo Holiday,” Arizona State’s 
first ali-sjchool carnival- in many 
years, opens tonight at 7:30 in the 
B. B. Moeur Activity building. All 
student organizations will’ lie repre
sented at the gala affair, the pur
pose of which is to raise money for 
war bonds to be placed in the Stu-’ 
dent Union Fund..

Sponsored by Blue Key, national 
honor fraternity, the carnival will 
feature a variety of concessions, 
ranging from dart throwing games, 
bingo tables, and a “pirate’s den to 1 
a follies, refreshment stands, and 
bowling alleys.

Raffle Is Feature \  1
One of the highlights of the eve

ning^ will be the raffling of more 
than te ty  dollars worth of mer- 
chandise and cash prizes donated 
to Blue Key by Herb Bland’s, 
Porters, Goldwater’s, the Orpheum, 
Rialto»^apd Strand theatres. River
side Park, Scho-ettner’s. Portrait 
Studio, Lowry’s Beauty Parlor, 
Donofrio Confectionary Co. and ~  
Funk Jewelry Co., all of Phoenix. 
Several Tempe merchants have also 
donated prizes, but their name* 
were not available at press time.

A jitney dance from 9:30 'to 11:30 
p.m. will be another attraction.

Hobo garb will be the order 
of the day and all students are 
expected to dress as “knights 
of the road” in order that the 
spirit of ti»e. event may be car
ried out throughout the day.
.Open to the public, the carnival 

iyill hâve as guests the soldiers of 
valley airfields. High suhnnic and 
service clubs in Surrounding towns 
have also been given special invi- - 
tations.

Proceeds from the carnival will 
be added to the fund of war bonds 
Started last year which is being set 
aside for the building of a student 
union center.

Students Told Of. J 
New Bank Policy

An announcement of interest to 
all persons using checking facilities 
of banks is made today by the First 
National Bank of Arizona.

Beginning today, stated, H. J  
Coerver, president of the bank 
which has a  local branch at Mill 
and Sixth streets, there will be no 
monthly carrying charge regard
less of how small the depositor’s 
balance is. Checkbooks are free, 
with no advance payments of any 
kind. Only 5c is charged for each 
check drawn and each item de
posited.

This is the gist of Mr. Coerver’s 
announcement in telling of the 
plans made by his institution in 
connection with the installation of 

CheckMaster department as an 
addition to its existing checking ac
count facilities,

Rural Students To 
Exhibit Art Work

Students of the Rural Training 
School will havel an art exhibit in 
the foyer of the Arts Building be
ginning tcxjay | and continuing 
through next Friday.

Subject -matter for the exhibit is 
“Food for Victory.” The youngsters 
have dramatized' their own, life by 
Pialc^i^ posters about farm life. 
Thb project has also been success- . 
ful- in making the children Realize 
that what the farmer produces, plays 
vital part in the war effort

Applicants To Finiih 
Reserve Enlistments11 . • i .

All . types of enlistment in the 
Enlisted Reserve Corps of the U. 
S. Army are now suspended except 
to those who submitted a bona fide 
application for enlistment on or 
before December 5, Dr. J, O. Grimes, 
campus liason officer, was inform
ed this week by Major General 
Kenyon A. Joyce, commandant at 
Ft. Douglas, Utah.

Such applications must be -com
pleted on or before December 15, 
the general said;
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' Are We Doing Our Part! *
(Ed. note: This letter from Captain Arno Jewett, former professor 

of English and education at Arizona State, presents a challenge which 
we who are privileged to be college students in these-times cannot ignore. 
Received this week by President Grady Gammage, the letter may shake 
many of us out of the blissful, slumber which we have been enjoying, too 
long.)' . < " '.'l
Dear, Dr. Gammage:

I was very much, pleased to receive official notification that my 
position will be open for me when' I am discharged from the service, 
itewever, I am somewhat worried by your statement that life at the 
college is about thé same as usual. Unfortunately, this year's issues of 
the STATE PRESS give the same impression. ' .

Frankly, the position of colleges during the years that this war 
fasts is ver^AH'ecariuus and can be strengthened only if eollege presidents 
and faculties revise their aeederQ.ic programs so as to contribute the 
maximum to „winning the.v.mr. Actually, that means colleges must help 
'.o' make each yoiaig man'a more effective combat unif^that is, a killer 
of Japs and Nazis. And we haye to kill a lot of them before we need to 
worry too much about “winning the peace,” a'topic of favorite academic 
concern among many college faculties.

. “Winning the peace” programs today leave me rather cold, for by 
the time wé are,ready to extend an armistice to our enemies-, 4hè cbndi- 
ttons here and abroad will have changed considerably and. with them our 
„ideas of just peace terms. What I mean is that our ideas concerning 
peace will shift after months and years of fighting, just as our ideas of 
carrying-on and winning this war have evolved during the.last few years.

But of course Americans must first struggle to win the war. I do 
not think t^e colleges are doing their part, even though they do have 
accelerated three-year programs with more emphasis om shop work, 
aviation, mathematics, physics and -chemistry.

\  For example, most athletic programs in our schools remain dis
gracefully ineffective. College football and. basketball programs, in 
general, neglect the weak and injure the strong. Last spring I helped 
Hilman Walker draw up an athletic program which" I feel is-still good. 
For one thing, every young man in college should be able to swim 150 
to 200 yards. His ability to swim 100 yards or more may mean the dif
ference between life and death for himself and many of his countrymen.
I can not understand, what the Student Council was thinking of when it* 
voted $1,000 for social events and only $100 for the intramural program.

The same day that I read about this $1,000 appropriation for partie» 
and dances, the girls and young laclies Who are the clerks and steno
graphers ip this office were contributing from $5.00 to $10.00 each for 
the Community War Fund. Not only that, but every one of them has 
given from one-half to-one pint or more of blood at the American Red 
Cross Blood I)onor Center. Several of. them have already yielded their 
blood twice. And'these young women work almost nine hours daily, six 
days a wee,k including ,all holidays except perhaps one-half day on 

-Christmas, .for this they earn barely enough to live on here in Washing
ton.

“Accelerated” college programs are "not really war-time programs. 
Why can’t college students go to important classes morning, afternoon, 
and evening six days a week every week in the' year? Instead, most of 
them are still having fifteen hour a week programs with vacations on 
Armistice Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas,' and other holidays. Nursing, 
typing, shop, chemical, warefare, health, nutrition, swimming and other 
courses, that will enable our "soldiers to destroy more Nazis and Japs 
quickly must be introduced into our college curriculums if the colleges 
are. to retain the confidence of the American people. The educational 
program in the Army today dan well serve as a model for our colleges 
during wartime. Army courses occupy a ten  or twelve hour day, six days 
every week. Evenings are used -for study, not parties.

Well, the above ideas are only a few which have been boiling in 
my head for the last few weeks. 1 wish I had time to express them more 
coherently and to develop more specifically what the college must-do. 
But I do not have the time. Colleges must plan and act as the President 
and all of our military leaders are planning and acting; that is with the 
expectation that this will be a long, hard .war. To do otherwise is fool
hardy.

Sincerely yours,
- ’ ' ARNO JEWETT.

By Howard Thompson
♦ENLISTMENTS SUSPENDED^” 

glaring from the front page of the 
Republic ̂ Sunday morning hit a 
lot (of the fellows pretty  hard. 
Most of them who are not in a re-

Charlie good-naturedly remarked, 
‘“Sorry, old fellow, there’& no one 
home tonight" _j-

AFTER EYEING CHARLIE to 
sea who had interrupted his labori- 

serve^ are planning to quit school nm tagk, Elmer - replied,-
at the* «nd ■ of tho first semester. 
A' lot of them are quitting now; 
many will not return from thff 
Christmas holidays. . . .

AMONG THOSE AFFECTED by 
the executive order freezing en
listments was Elmer, my roomie,

like most’ jot the 
Sunday night to 
prospective buck

you know. He, 
boys, went out 
“celebrate” his 
private rating.

OF COURSE, I WOULDNT in
sinuate that my roomie got inebri
ated, but he did look kinda funny 
a‘ couple of hours later standing -in 
a drug store eating tennis balls and 
sayipg to everyone that came its, 
“Have -an-’orfange?”

I DON’T KNOW WHAT time El
mer' arrived home Monday morn
ing, but Charlie, the night watch
man, met him Out in front of East 
Hall sometime during the night. 
Elmer was busily trying to insert 
his key into a  lamp post, and

C O L L E G E
T H E A T R E

FR ID A Y  & SATURDAY
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LAMARR
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musht be, theresh a  light on .up
stairs?” And he turned back to'h.is' 
work . . .

ELMER, UNLIKE MOST of the 
fellows who haunt East Hall, isn’t 
leaving at the end of the semester. 
When I asked him about it, he re
plied, “No, I’d just as soon spend 
my time here as anywhere else. So, 
I’m not goings to _q\Ut school—just 
stop attending classes . .

THOSE 200-WATT LIGHT bulbs 
the East Hall boys have been using 
as a, source ■ of heat the past few 
months are proving insufficient be
cause of the latest cold wave that 
has bit the caippus. Or is it just 
because winter is finally here?

HOWEVER, NOT INFERRING 
that East* Hall isn’t  well enough

Crimes T’o Marine 
Officer’s School
- Out to do his part in blocking 

Axis plots, Donald Edwin Grimes,
son of Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Grimes, 
906 South Mill Avenue, has started 
training to become a United States 
Miarine Corps officer. »

He has just reported at Quanti- 
co, Virginia.' famous Marine base, to 
undergo ten weeks of training in- 
military fundamentals. - . .

heated by steam heat, a. group of 
the boys congregated above "Bat’-’ 
AUen’s: room in East Hall the other 
night and began stamping the floor 
shouting, “Heat! heatl We want 
heat!” etc.

STRANGELY ENOUGH the heat 
did come on from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
But it was turned on so low that 
by the time the radiators got warm, 
it was shut off again . . .

OF COURSE I’M NOT Insinuating 
that East Hall isn’t  warm enough, 
but most of . the fellows now throw 
their windows wide open when they 
go to bed so that the hot air from 
outside can- come in and get their 
rooms warm by the time they get 
up in the morning,.-. .

Just notice hia favorite type (knitted, 
wool, regular) and his favorite patterns 
(stripes, figures, polka dots), and hia 
favorite colon.

Slop into our store arid have a look at 
onr Arrow ties. New patterns! New 

f  colors I New fabrics! T hey knot 
^  perfectly and are wrinkle-resisting.

If. you can’t  make up your mind just- 
which ones to select, ask us. We’re tried 
and true experts a t picking the right 
ties! Arrow ties . . . # l u p

VIC HANNY’S
40 NORTH CENTRAL AVE.
Home of Hart Schaffner & M art Clothe*

fm r A R R O W  T I E S
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What Hoi The Border Conference 
' S u e  Blii Show!

Did anyone notice the All-Na
tional Professional Football League 
team in Tuesday’s "Republic”? If 
you. didn’t. I’m here to tell you 
that our own Bonier conference 
was the only conference in the 
nation to place two men on the 
“All-Pro” team! The two boys giv- 
ing this Cactus loop the nod 'over 
the Big T en, Pacific .Coast, etc., 
were Clyde “Bulldog” Turner of 
Hardin-Simmons; and Riley Mathe- 
son, Texas Mines. Both boys saw 
plenty of action against the Dogs 
in former years. Turn«' made the 
team at center while Matheson is 
a guard.
The Unknown Adventurous Youth, 

Who From Afar . .
While we don’t elaim the Border 

loop to be on a  par with the biggest 
leagues on the gridiron, we do like 
to  point out that this circuit has 
some pretty'solid senders . . . wit- 
nes Hardin-Simmons' victories over 
Baylor and' Southern Methodist of 
the Southwestern; Texas Tech’s 
victory over Texas Christian, also 
of the Southwestern; and Arizona’s 
victory over Utah, Big Seven title- 
holders . *. .. which fact gripes us 
all the more to see the so-called 
experts leave Doc Mobley of Har- 
din-Simmons off of so much as the 
third team “All-America” . . Mob
ley’s ball-carrying record is un
matched in the nation.

But Oh, Let There Be Peace 
Twtxt Thee And Me!

This year's intra-mural football 
deal has “treated more interest than 
anything, according to the boys 
down at the comer. Chief surprise, 
say the boys, is the powerful Mu 
Sig team, which fooled the pre
season soothsayers to dispose of-the 
Pi Delta, Tau Sigs and Lambdies.,

The second half should be jnter^st- 
ing to watch—if the referees sur
vive. It seems some of the boys 
would rather moan than play . . . 
and they’re just the little boys that 
can do i t  The Mu Sigs’U have to 
keep pouriniTlt on though, ‘cause 
any one of the three teams men
tioned may beat them.

SpOrTs a La hAsH . . t__ _
You can look for Rudy Lavik to 

have another smooth ball club this 
year . .'after thinking things over, 
scrapping the “ungainly” dampus 
fence does smack of super patriot
ism—let’s leave it up . . . the Navy’s 
pre-flight football teams at Iowa 
and,St. Mary’s sure pooped out at 
the end of the season—it must be 
the war and all-, ; . did you1 guys 
and gals see Pat Whelan’s picture 
in Life this week????? Pat’s still 
crazy about sports . .1  liked Bill
Hearn’s comments in favor of some 
type of recreatjon for boy’s halls 
. . . West Texas State will win the 
Border c.oij,f e r  e n c e  basketball 
tournament in February . . .  our 
Dogs will finish no wdtse than 
fourth, hqwever . . .  don’t forget to 
attend .the Blue Key Carnival to
night! s >■

Pledge Initiation 
Set By Pi Alphas

Arrangements for the Pi Alpha 
Gamma concession for the carnival, 
which will be "Pitching Pennies,’ 
were made at the regular meeting 
held Monday' night

All sorority pledges attended the 
meeting, and plans for hell week 
initiation were discussed. /

Archduke Rudolph, 23, youngest 
brother of Prince Otto, pretend« 
to : the Austrian throne, is a stu
dent a t Quebec college.

‘The Coke's In”

I

“That's the happy greeting heard today when a 
new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks 
wait for it ...w a it  because the only thing like 
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola Itself. Customers smile 
and start moving up to pause and be refreshed.

“There's a cheerful sp irit about this w ay of 
accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high.”

•O rr iED  UNDER AUTHORITY O f  THE COCA-COIA COMPANY >Y
Southwestern Coco-Cola Bo thing Co., Phoenix, Arizona

Mu Sigs Grab First 
Half Football Title

-Don»mg~thA<^9fe4secssis^ep4hs> 
Mu Sigs galloped to the intra-mural 
football first half championship 
this week after-walloping all four 
of the o th «  contenders.

Following the Mu Sigs in the 
quest for the crown were the 
Tau Sigs, who played the cham.- 
pious to a close 20-18 battle, and
won.their o th «  three games jvith
ease. The Mu Sig-Tau Sig en
counter was the most thrilling game 
Of the first half campaign, as both 
teams showed offense strength, but 
were unable to tighten the knot 
on defense.

At the STATE PRESS deadline 
the Lambdies Odd J  the Pi Delts 
shared the third place berth, but 
were to battle for this position 
Wednesday evening. Up until the 
drucial battle they had one-victory 
each marked to their credit. - 

The Mormons showed lack of or
ganization and did not mark up 
a single w in 'to wind up occupying 
the cellar- position. —

Chuck Foster, Roy Doyle and ■ 
Bob R oeto« formed a -danger
ous threesome for UúifMn Sig 
opposition, with Footer throwing 
the pigskin to his team-mates 
for valuable gains.
Larry Hartsig and* SherrilF Willis 

led the Tau Sigs to the second 
place spot, which would probably 
be the team to watch in the second 
hálf, but Hartsig and Cashen have 
withdrawn from school, and -their 
loss will -leave the fratmen with 
.wide holes to fill. - i

Shafton Speedy
Leonard Shafton showed his 

track prowess in sweeping the ends 
for long gains for the Pi Delts and 
pepped his team to hold the Mu 
Sigs to the narrow score of 7-0.
- Ed Fleming and Doh Ellis led 
the much publicized Lambdie team, 
but were unable to start the ball 
rolling in their favor in the first 
half campaign. Recruiting new 
players from their ranks may 
bolster the weak spots in the back- 
field to place them in the running 
for the second half crown.

The Mormons were handicapped 
by having star players throw 
basketballs every afternoon instead 
of footballs, but. Doug Udall and 
Pinky Swain kept their small 
team in there plugging.

m  I ~— -—o—
University of Manchester in 

England is turning out engineers 
in two/and one-third years.

Dog Cage Season

Christmas .Belisi

Send Flowers
SHE’LL LOVE IT

McElhaney’s 
Flower Shop

Frank Groseta
East Hall • Agent

Xmas 
Greetings 
To You

Lester Dayton
East Hall - Agent

© A C T U S
CfCEAllERS

J/JuLtéÎÊb

Plays

Coach Rudy Lavik’s varsity and frosh cagers open their season 
this; week-end with home gam « scheduled for each team. The Bulldog 
varsity will meet the O. B. Mansion five tomorrow night at 8:30 here.

•  The frosh will play a two-game 
series with the Phoenix Junior 
College Bears, with the first game 
in Phoenix this afternoon at four 
and the second tomorrow night-at- 
seven on the local court in the. first 
game of a double-header program. 

Coach Lavik will attempt to ■ 
pick two winning teams from a 
small squad of eighteen men 
which is evenly divided, with 
nine freshman and nine varsity 
candidates The varsity team 
will be bnllt around three re
turning leUermen, Capt Gale 
Mortenson, Nick Johnson and 
Oakley Ray.
Auldric Imboden, Mesa, Verl 

Heap, St. Johns, Chesley Cook, Tol- 
leson and Frank Downs, Miami, 
have been showing up well among 
the frosh and are likely to see a lot 
of action this week.

--------- O--- ------- .

Sam Andrews 
In Sun Bowl AgaM

Sammy Andrews, popular farmer 
college student here and one of the 
outstanding ends of the Border 
Football Conference for several 
seasons, walked down the avenue 
Sunday with a big, wide grin on 
his face.
• Sam, now serving with the Air 

Corps at Fort * George Wright, 
Washington, is a member of that 
hard-hitting grid outfit known as 
the Second Air Force "Bombers.”.

When seen Sunday he and his 
team has Just arrived from Tucson 
where the night before they had! 
“bombed” the University of A ri-1 
zona, Sammy’s  old rival, to the j 
tune of 27 to ' 13. ' I

Sam said he was here for a 
couple of days only, but that his 
team will play Hardin-Simmons in 
the Sun Bowl at El Paso on Jan
uary 1. This will be Sam’s third 
Sun Bowl game. A ft«  that he will 
go to officers’ school at Miami 
Beach, Florida.

— -—;— o-— i—
Tau Sigs Play 
WoirienV Squad

When the Tau ¿Sigs challenged 
the women’s varsity football team 
¿1 few weeks back they were turn
ed * down. It wasn’t because the 
girls were afraid, but like the Big 
Ten Conference teams they do hot 
indulge in post-season games.

Now, however, ‘the W.AA. has 
turned the tables by inviting the 
Tau Sig fraternity to meet its first 
string volleyball outfit; after much 
consideration, the men decided to 
accept the bid. A date for the con
test is in the process of being set
tled.

Meanwhile, Miss Nina Murphy is 
having a hard time in making her 
choice of a starting lineup because 
of the large amount of excellent 
talent on. hand. She hopes that thel 
game with the Tempe high school 
representatives will clear up any 
doubts she' has as to whom she 
should pick.

Tau Sigs’ coach, Ed Homer, an
nounced that h e . expects his ̂ boys, 
if they can keep their minds on 
volleyball, to w in 'in  a walk-away. 

----- -— _o---- ----- -

Boosters9 Banquet 
Is Enjoyed By 100

Over one hundred Bulldog Bots- 
ters, menfojks jA  the community 
who .follow the fortunes of Ari
zona State’s grid endeavors, met 
last Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock 
in the Legion Hall to enjoy toe 
annual banquet and program. The 
affair was sponsored by Tempe 
Chamber of Commerce.
' Led by Coach Hilman . W alk« 
and - Director of Athletics Rudy 
Lavik, the 28 members of toe grid 
squad were toe special guests of 
the evening. Both coaches spoke 
briefly, told of toe hardships of the 
season just ended, and thanked toe 
businessmen present tor the party. 
Squad members were individually 
introduced.

■ ------ —o-------—
Berneice (correct) Schlemm«, 

senior in journalism at the Uni- 
verstiy of Minnesota, is serving as 
a baseball reporter for Jthe Min
neapolis bureau of United Press.

Remember?.
Old State Presses 
Reveal Sport tore
Someday when you’re looking for 

something W do, drop into Room 
117 of the Arts Building. Head 
straight for the north-west comer . 
and you will find" there, in bound 
volumes, the past editions of toe 
STATE PRESS dating back to 1931. 
Let’s turn to that part of the paper 
which is given o v «  to the physical 
activities of the t. campus:

1931 ■/¿ “’Norris Steverson Leads 
Bulldogs to Win Over Rudy La- 
vik’s Lumberjacks.” Reads sort of 
screwy, doesn’t it? Steverson, a 
member of the Arizona, State facul
ty last year, is now holding down 
one of toe physical education staff 
positions at the University of A r i 
zona and the Flagstaff Teachers let 
Lavik slip away | to Arizona State 
where he is, now head of the ath
letic department.
- ... Beat Wildcats
! The irony of toe above lies in the 
fact that it. was this same Norris 
Steverson who led; a championship 
Maroon and Gold eleven against 
toe University’s Wildcats in ’31 and 
carried them through to a 28-0 
victory., Steverson is probably the 
greatest All-around back that this 
institution has ever produced.

1935—Ever hear of the “eel-hip
ped Nipponese”? That’s the moni
ker they pinned onto little, (but 
mighty) Bill Kajikawa when he 
was running them ragged in 1935. 
Benched toe year before because of 
a serious knee injury, Bill lost no 
time; in making up for those long 
hours of gathering splinters, He 
just couldn’t be stopped.

Lavik Arrives
1933 ■— By 1933, Rudy Lavik 

decided to favor us with his pres
ence on this campus, and by golly, 
we’re dam glad that he did. ’ There’s 
few men, if any, around these parts 
who knows any more about ath
letics than does the “wily Norse
man.”

,1935—Among toe list of - 1935 
graduates we find one Thomas 
Lillico. Now graduate manager of 
Arizona State, Lillico played varsi
ty ball in three sports—basketball, 
baseball and football.

Memories are short, but the deeds 
at toe above can still be read of in 
Mr. Southern’s Room 117.

----------- -o ........  . «.
The University at Michigan’s 

physical hardening program has 
been made compulsory for all men 
students.
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Western Christmas Theme 
Marks South Hall Formât

South Hall, sponsoring the first 
' of several Christmas events slated 

to occur this month, held its an
nual formal Saturday night in the
Lyceum. .....  ..... .......

Pat.„JgUscock, chairman of the 
decorations committee, carried out 
the traditional Western Christmas 
theme assisted by Ruth S h a r p e ,  
Gloria Wilson,’ Sara Carrillo, R osa 
Furgerson and Genevieve Smith. 

Guests at the formal Wefd FfUBl-

Thirty-One Girls 
Pledge Bela Chi

dent and Mrs.- Grady Gammage, Mr 
and Mrs. Ronald Bridges, Mr. ’and 
Mrs. H. M. McKemy, Dr. and Mrs. 
George M. Bateman, Dr. Blanche 
Carrier" Mr. and Mrs. Arnold H. 
Bullock^ Mr. and Mrs. Roy Darden, 
Miss Margaret Walsh, Dr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Wright, Mrs. Eva H-urst, 
Miss Josephine Durham. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Krause, Mr.1 and Mrs. 

"V C. E, Southern.
Council members from other halls 

attending and their guests were: 
Clara Essig, Dick Smith; Hazel 
Baker, Douglas-Udall; Nancy Frew, 
Stanley Swain; Lois Weiss, John 
Bouff; .and Elaine- Gildea, Bob 
Manning.
; Girls attending- from South Hall 
with their escorts were: frane Al- 
-good, Bob Porter; Clara Austrum 
Sgt:* Jim Bradley; Francis Austrum 
Duke Curtis; Bonnie Barron, Bill 
Bogle;'Barbara Berg, John Gainer; 
Harriet Bridges, Jim" London; Lo- 
rena Chaney, Clayton Hallickson; 
Martha Jane- Cowles, Bob McEl- 
waine; Marie Corrales, Tito Manri- 
ques. *•
, June Davis, Lt. Flippen; Mae Dob
son, Darell Sharp; Georgia • Don, 
Ralph Young; Patricia Hancock, 
Norman Schwab; Julia Hendrix, 
Bill Hearn; Patricia. Hiscock, Jim 
Boyd; Lula Jackson, Leonard Mc
Connell;. Lucy Jensen, Sgt. Auston 

, Bemmerly; Patricia Kielgsfss, Bill 
Hendrix; Annie Komadina, Vernon 
Embery; Aileen Neely, Johnny 
Johnson; Susan O’Neil, Jim Brund- 
age; Ruth Sharpe, Jim Ollerton; 
Genevieve Smith, Melvin DeWitt; 
June Wendell, Jack Childers; Gloria 

, Wilson, Cadet Aee Young; Virginia 
Wing, Cadet Gordon Spilker; and 
Betty Jo Winters, Sgt. Bill Phillips.

With a candle light service, Beta 
Chi, home economics honorary or
ganization, held its i n i t i a t i o n  
rites, officiated by Sally Kohlberg, 
president, Thursday night, Decem- 

il l* r  10, ill the homo... do .
partment room. v  , ,

• Tiny red and ,wl\ite ribbons were 
given to each new member. After 
the initiation service, the Beta Chi 
song wa§ sung, games, led by 
Pauline Fees, were played,, and re
freshments were served.

A short Summary of the life of 
Ellen H.. Richards, a nationally- 
kndwn home economist who is cele
brating the 100th anniversary of, her 
birthday this year, was given by 
Aleehe Neely.

Girls ■ who joined were: Lucille 
Appleby, Gladys Benscoe, Martha 
Bishop, Cecelia Brush,' Matry K. 
Brown, Bula Byars, Beth Christen
sen, Ruth’ Crumbaker, June Davis, 
Helen Dixon, Valene Erickson, 
Katherine Hammon, Evelyn-Henry 
Lois Reece-Hook, Lucy J e n s e n  
Dorothy Jernigan, Mary Louise 
Jones,- Claudine Layton, Bernyce 
Nichols, Virginia Patterson, Aloha 
Prange, Margaret Segulja, L e e  
Steen, Wilma Swan, Ina Walker, 
Etta Jane Welman, Olive Wheeler, 
Thelma White, Georgia Wilkins, 
Freda Wilson and Martha Ytiung.

Dr. Jessie Rannells, Miss Lola 
Ellsworth and Miss Esther Brewer; 
also attended the rites.

—— ■— -o—- -  ■ - ..
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Friday, Dec. 11—“Hobo Holiday.” 

Blue Key carnival in Activity 
building, 7:30-11:30.

Saturday, D e c. 12 — Basketball 
double-header, gymnasium, '7
pin. . ____ _

Wednesday, Dec. 16—¿laudia, dra
ma department play in audi
torium.

Thursday, Dec.- 17—Claudia, drama 
department play in auditorium 

Friday, Dec. . 18—Training School 
Christmas program in Lyceum

----- h u ild in ff, «-11
Saturday, Dec. 19—West Hall Christ

mas dance, Lyceum, 9-12

Kappa Theta Holds 
Formal Pledge Rites

Yuletide Spirit At 
Chi Sig Breakfast

Green and white sorority colors 
combined with Christmas decora- 
tiqni" furnished la yuletide atmo
sphere to the Chi Signfa pledge 
breakfast last Sunday morning in 
the Lyceum Building-__________

In a candlelight < service Freda 
Alexander, president, read the 
pledge ceremony. Corsages oi white 
carnations tied with green ribbons 
were given to each of the seven 
pledges."

Guests were: Dr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Stahnke, Mrs. Leila Payne. Mrs. 
Ruth Vogel, Jean'ette' craft, Eliza-' 
beth Hampton and Frances Perry.

Pledges are: Martha Bishop. Mary 
Ann Bishop, Ruth Crumbaker, 
Esther Emmons, Jean Allen, Gloria 
Stocks and Betsy Williams.

Formal candle light service initia
tion riteS, carried out in a Service 
Theme, will be held Monday night, 
December 14, in the Lyceum build
ing for pledges of Kappa Theta 
sorority. , ’

Pledges Maiitha Latham, Dorothy 
Jernigan. Jeanette Toy,. Valene 
Erickson, Mary Jo Wilkes, and 
Eileen Leonard will be initiated.

Meryl Reber is in change of invi
tations, with Marie Cook and Ruth 
Anderson, president, taking care of 
the pledge service.

Theta Chi Pledges 
Are Initiated

j- At a dinner in the San Carlos 
French Cafe, Phoenix, initiation 
rites wjll be read to the pledges of 
Theta Xlhi Epsilon, honorary art 
society, Dec. 13, at 2 p.m.

Services are to be read by Elsie 
Woodard, president. Miss Paula 
Klastfer and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Harter w flt’be’bonor 'guests.

Pledges are: Winifred Hjalmar- 
son, Margie Davis, June Davis, Rose 
F u r g e r s o n ,  Aloha Prange, La 
Vaughn 'EbSll, Conrad Flake, Bill 
•Coil, Ruth Castleberry, Shirley 
Paine, Francis Foulds,, Ruth Hisr 
cock, Martha Latham. Bessie Eisen- 
hart, Mae Dobson and Justine Kin- 
sey. .

Old members present will be: 
Gerry Dawson, Pauline Hart, Beth 
Calhoun and Miss Woodard.

Mu Sigs-Tau Sigs Stage 
Dance A t Camelback
Students To Dance To Music b f Jo 
Browne And His Orchestra Saturdaŷ

Camelback Inn will be the setting for the second annual Tau Sig- 
Mu Sig dinner-dance to be staged tomorrow evening, beginning at 7:30 

The fraternities’ colors of silver and black, and red and white will 
be improvised iff programs and table appointments. Corsages, which 
will be received by the coeds upon their arrival, will be of the fratemi 
ties’ color». ..
" “I " ” --------------- * Following the dinner Jo Browhe

Philos ttojd Dinne ~ -  u mSm proviae 
At La Casa Vieja

Philomathian pledges, Joan Al
ien, Suzanne O’Neill, Betty Flo 
Rasmussen, Nina Survagt, June
Whitewing and Connie Wilson will H I___H|
assist in decorating tables for the'num ber of Edmnni’ oTbothfcaterni- 
annual chicken dinner to be given ties will be preserflf^

-muffle—fer—dancing. Leonard-—#!«— 
Connell, Tau Sig president, and bis 
guest, Betty Lou Brownell, and Roy 
Doyle, Mu .Sig president, and his 
guest, Susan O’Neill, will lead the 
grand march. Faculty guests who 
will attend are Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Laing, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Harter 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Lyon. A

at the Casa Vieja Wednesday, Dec. 
16, at 7 p.m. by honorai^ members 
C. E. Southern and Tom Lillico.

Guests will be: Miss Blanche 
Pilcher, sponsor, members: Olive 
Riddle, Carol Henshaw, Hazel Bak
er, Faye Kirkpatrick, Katherine 
Martin, Frankie Daly, Florence 
Starnes, Nadine Irvine, Shirley Hill 
and the pledges.

At the regular business meeting 
Monday evening the booth for the 
Blue Key hobo carnival was 'dis
cussed and a daft game was decid
ed upon as the theme of the Philo
mathian contribution. Two alumni.

Members and guests will be: 
Eugene Merrill, June Zuroif; Jack 
Childers, June Wendell; Ed Dusac, 
Bonjnie Du Boisi; Donald Party, 
Toni Rais; Shirell Willis, Judy 
Hendrix; Nick Bozovich, Helen 
Carter; Frank Groseta, Betty Gar
vin, Gilbert Weisiing, Eloise James; 
Ed Horner, Lorena Chaney; Sher
man Payne, Qlive Kiddle; Carl Hil
liard, Betty Lee Ward; Jim Boyd, 
Pat Hiscdbk; and Joe Hartsig, 
Josephine English.

Ak* Charles Kohlberg, Peggy 
Boyle; George Sampson, Lillian 
McFarland; Bob Cashel, Marie

Women Students 
Hear. India Doctor

Phi Betas Entertain 
With Informal Party

Pledges of' Phi Beta Epsilon en
tertained their fellow members with 
an informal party at the nursery 
school Monday evening, December 
7, a t 7 p.m.

After the serving of refresh
ments, demerits against ’the pledges 
were counted and punishment dealt 
accordingly. Entertainment by the 
pledges completed the evening’s 
program.

Dr. Dorothy L. Ferris, doctor from 
Ferozepur, India, spoke on “Hospi
talization in India” to the women 
students of Arizona State last 
Wednesday.

Dr. Ferris is a graduate of Mary
ville College, Tennessee, .and of 
Cincinnatti Medical School. She has 
served in India for five years on the 
staff of the Frances Newton'Hospi
tal where one thousand women and 
children are hospitalized, and five 
thousand or more are cared for in 
a courtyard clinic as out patients 
Most of them are Hindu, Moslem 
and Sikh. -

She has also served as private 
physician to some of the rulers of 
India.

Miss „Erma Webb” apd Miss Femie Wayne; Bob Roether, Betty Mc- 
Shill, attended the meeting. fre ig h t; Allen. Haws, Virginia

~ 7~— 'Akers; Bill Hearn, Ella Hancock;
West Hall Coeds * Hugh Benton, Betty Williams;

George Baskerville, JVBartha Hor- 
rall; Ed Walsh, Helen Morris; Wes
ley Baker,’ Delma Allgood; Bob 
Stevens, Imogene Allison; and 
Lester Dayton,, Nathine Mont
gomery.

Plan Yule. Dance

Religious Council 
To Hold Session

Members of the Arizona State 
Religious Council will hold a fel
lowship and planning session Sun
day afternoon at 4 p.m. in the 
Lyceum building. A supper will 
follow the meeting.

Rev. Cecil Hoffman, Tucson, a 
leader of Arizona student religi
ous activities, will be guest speaker 
of the afternoon. Reservations for 
tickets must be made in Dr; Blanche , 
Carrier’s office b y , this afternoon 
at 4 p.m.

Phi Lambda Nu 
Honors Pledges

'An ¡informal Phi Lambda Nu 
pledge party is to be held at the 
home of Mr. Forrest Ostrander, 
Dec. 15, at 4:30.

Pledges Betty Dobson and Mary 
Louise Jones are to wear defense 
stamp corsages during “Hell Week.”

Women To Meet For 
Ail-Hall Program

“What Women Are Doing To
day” will be theme of an all-hall 
meeting to be held in the Lyceum 
building Tuesday evening from 6:45 
to 7:30 p.m. Residents of all the 
women s halls and all off-campus 
women are urged to jttend.

Ellen Nitzkowski, North Phoenix 
high school history teacher, and 
Dr. H. D. Worthy, instructor in 
education at the college, will be 
guest speakers.

Wasted money 1» wasted 
tives. Don’t waste precious 
lives. Every dollar yon »«■ 
spare should be used to buy 
War Bonds. Buy your *en 
percent every pay day.

Invitations were issued this week 
to thirty-five girls of West Hall 
who attained highest grade indexes 
of the hall to attend a Christmas 
dance, Dec. 19, in their honor.

Mr. and Mrs. Hascall Henshaw, 
Lt. and Mrs. James Eubanks, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E.. Southern, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hilman Walker and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Bridges were - also 
invited by council members to . at
tend the dance, which will be held 
in the Lyceum. ‘

Carol Henshaw will be in charge 
of the refreshments; Joan McNeill, 
programs; Faye Kirkpatrick, lights 
and music; and Hazel Baker, 
decorating.

Shepherd Elected 
As Pledge Captain

Kenneth. Shepherd was elected 
new pledge boss of Lambda Phi 
Sigma fraternity at their regular^ 
meeting ¡ Monday evening. His main 
duty will be to plan the initiation 
of new pledges during hell week.

Final plans were completed for 
the fraternity booth at the Blue 
Key carnival, and pledges were 
entertained during a short meeting.

SEND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD

Same Old Saying—
But With a New Meaning—

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
TEMPE WATCH.SHOP

Theatre Building — Tempo

-AND TAKE YOUR
Don’t stett fee home cluttered up with luggage. Just phone 
Railway Express sod we’ll call for y o i^ n k s  and 
•peed th«n to  your home, and save you time and 
wony. Gives you more room and comfon on the ttain, too 
to my nothing o f pick-up and delivery at no extra charge 
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal 
towns. r  .
You .can send “collect”, too, when you use Railway Ex
press. Just phone for information or service.

R a i l h m é JE:
A Ö S N C Y ^ P ^ I nc

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
609 Mill Ave. Phone 2137 Tempe
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